ZIO	Can This Marriage Be Saved?
On every single occasion Ron has kissed me I have known his
mind was on sex, but I've never refused his kisses. Nor did I ever re-
ject the love-making that followed. I can't see why Ron thinks oui
marriage is a failure.
Margaret Anderson was not so successful as she believed in hid-
ing her true feelings from her husband. A handsome man, with a
crew haircut and dark-blue eyes, he had this to say:
At times during our ten years together Margaret has professed
to love me, but her love is all show, no feeling. If I ever marry again,
which seems doubtful, I want a living wife, somebody warm. Mar-
'garet seems to be bloodless, unfeminine, not like a girl at all. Our
sexual relationship has been perfunctory with us both. She has just
pretended to enjoy herself when we made love, though she doesn't
know I know it. She has dutifully accepted my advances, but in-
wardly she has been untouched, as cool as one of those Fourth-of-
July sparklers.
Awhile back there was a popular song called "The Great Pre-
tender" that puts me in mind of Margaret. Our marriage was a big
pretense from the beginning. Margaret and I never did love each
-other. Maybe we aren't capable of romantic love. What we had in
<our courtship days was liking, respect, and a desire to present a
mutual self-protection front to the world.
I worked in the university library at the time, and Margaret
hung around in the stacks with me. We talked books and seemed
-to be companionable. During my Army service Margaret and my
mother were my only correspondents. My father couldn't be both-
ered to write. When I was decorated, my mother saw to it my ex-
ploit was covered in the local press. She sent me the clipping and a
long letter I treasure to this day. In a brief postscript my father
'Cracked a corny joke to the effect I should be careful if I couldn't
Toe good. I tore his postscript from the bottom of my mother's proud,

